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OPEN ON KAKYOIN RUBBING HIS HANDS TOGETHER SINISTERLY. DAKI
AND DAI LOOK AT HIM WITH MILD CONCERN.

DAI
Aight I'll bite. What're you up to?

KAKYOIN
I have an outlandish idea on how to
woo today's waifu. Something we've
never done!

We cut to Marcille sitting opposite Kakyoin at a table. We
are only shown close ups of their faces until Kakyoin says
its normal food and the camera zooms out to show the food.

KAKYOIN
Marcille please have dinner with me

MARCILLE
Not more weird and disgusting food!
I just want something normal!

KAKYOIN
It-it's just pasta. 

MARCILLE
Oh! So it is!  Wait...what are the
meatballs? Hydra Testicles!?

KAKYOIN
It's a beef and sausage blend

MARCILLE
Oh? Real food! I'm so happy that I
could kiss you, in fact I will!

She says this as she launches herself towards Kakyoin in
that slowmo blissful anime way. The "Wow" sound from Fairy
Tail plays as she kisses him. She sits back down and has a
dreamy look on her face as she takes a bite of food. She at
first seems happy then a horrified look crosses her face,
the screen goes black behind her for a moment as realization
hits her face and she starts coughing

MARCILLE
No! My body's rejecting real food!

KAKYOIN
Was it...too salty?

MARCILLE
Could it be? Because I've only
eaten monster meat for so long...
Can I ONLY eat monsters now!?

KAKYOIN
(light chuckle) Well, the only
monster around here is Daki.

Cut to DAI and DAKI in the background talking. Dark music
plays as MARCILLE looks at them with a stern and hard look
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on her face. She slowly walks up behind DAKI as the music
swells. She's drooling and prepares to stab DAKI with a fork

DAI
Daki, look out!

DAKI
GAH! What's going on!

MARCILLE
I don't want to do this, but I'm so
hungry. I can only eat monsters,
and Kakyoin says you're a monster.

Kakyoin leans into frame.

KAKYOIN
I meant that more metaphorically.

MARCILLE
I'm going to eat you!

DAKI
Guys, help! She's after my
succulent, desireable, dark meat!

Dai and Kak just wigglee their right hands in a meh gesture

DAI AND KAKYOIN
Eh.

DAKI
I'm hot dang it! I've lewd fan art!

KAKYOIN
So does the Pythagorean Theorum

MARCILLE takes another stab at DAKI with a fork, she looks
crazed. Daki notices Marcille's ears and her eyes widen.

DAKI
Wait, you're an elf!?

MARCILLE
...Yeah?

DAKI
Oh, I'm cool with this then. 

DAI
You're cool with being eaten.

DAKI
It's a very specific fetishs! Let
me have this!

Cut to Marcille sitting at a table, maybe looking bloated if
possible, with red marks around her mouth. She is picking
her teeth with a toothpick. She gives KAK a sultry look
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MARCILLE
Well, big boy. Now that you've fed
me, its time for you to bed me!

Sultry music plays as he takes her in his arms, then the
camera fades back to KAK at the table with horrified looking
DAI and DAKI. Same shot from beginning. 

DAI
Yeah, that's never gonna happen!

DAKI
Yeah! And what kind of kinks do you
think I have? I mean...I totally
would do that, but still!

The door opens and Marcille walks in. 

KAKYOIN
She's here! This will totes work.
Marcille, my dear! I've prepared a
delicious dinner for you!

MARCILLE
Oh, that's nice of you, but I had
dinner with my girlfriend before I
came. Multiple times.

KAK freezes and looks at her in shock before taht glass
cracking effect and sound appear on his form and he crumbles

MARCILLE
Is he going to be ok?

DAI
Yeah, it's just something you ate

Freeze frame with a laugh track and applause before Marcille
interupts it. 

MARCILLE
Oh. It was Falin. 
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